Floral arrangements and design for weddings and events for Ixtapa Zihuatanejo
We are very careful to select and designed roses and flowers for your bride bouquet, ceremony and reception.
We can e-mail you pictures of the bride bouquets, arches, center pieces, etc.
We have available all types of flowers and roses: tulips, orchids, calla lilies, liciantus, larkspurs, daisies, roses, minioroses, gerberas, bird of
paradise freesias, gardenias, stephanotis, delphiniums, carnations and many more.
We have traditional, round-style bouquets wich are the most popular with brides and their attendants, simply but elegant styling suitable for
formal and informal weddings.
Round-style bouquets can vary in size from large to small, but like cascade bouquet, they should be proportional in size to the person who will be
carrying it.
Cascading bouquets are a traditional favorite with brides because of its full flowing appearance. This elegant styling is usually carried by the bride,
but is also popular for attendants when the bride wants a formal or sophisticated look, cascade bouquets should be proportioned to the size of the
bride and her gown to create the ultimate floral accent.






Bride bouquet mixed cymbidium orchids
Bride bouquet
Bride bouquet
Boutonniere
Basket with roses petals

Flowers for the ceremony:









Arch with flowers de luxe
Arch with flowers standard
Bamboo Arch with 3 bouquets and wrapped with white tul
Pedestal with flowers on the side of the arch (optional)
Runners with red rose petals (light)
Runners with red rose petals (heavy)
Heart drawn on the sand with rose petals (light)
Rose petals scattered on the aisle




Rose petals to be thrown up when the ceremony is over (each sac)
Runner with Bamboo and flowers (lily or calla lilies) and white linen or other color

Flowers for the civil ceremony table:
Normally I ask for a sac with 30.00 Usd Rosas petals to scatter on the table or bouquet of flowers and roses.
The flowers you selected for the children should coordinate with the flowers you have selected for yourself and your attendants.
Flowers for your children in your wedding should be proportional to the size of the child so they are easy to hold and do nor overpower the child.



Ring Bearer (plate of wood or clay) decorated with flowers of rose petals
Flowers girl baskets

Flowers Decoration for cars
Wedding transportation, we decorate your car with flowers and roses.
Centerpieces for tables





Eclectic centerpiece (arranged with flowers and cymbidium orchids)
Minimalist centerpieces (we design with stones, glass, wood sticks, bamboo, etc)
Standard centerpieces (fish bowl with floating votive candles, and arranged with flowers)
Economic centerpieces (basket with flowers)

FIREWORKS IN ZIHUATANEJO IXTAPA
Beautiful show of sound and lights, package 10 bomb.

Francisco Ibarra Rivera

